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  摘 要 
自动柜员机（ATM）相对于银行柜台人工服务，具有交易成本低、便利性
强的特点，是银行服务电子化的重要手段，对促进银行产业发展、提高社会福利





































































Automatic Teller Machine (ATM) is one important means of electronic service of 
banking, plays significant role in improving the whole banking and social welfare. 
Comparing with manual service, it is more available and costs lower. The first ATM 
appears in China in 1987, after the smooth implementation of “golden card” and the 
foundation of China Unionpay, ATM market in China has been rapid growing last for 
ten years and there will be vast space for further development. Because of widespread 
use of ATMs and its important role in basic financial service, ATM Fees not only 
involve in competition among banks, but also become one problem of people’s 
livelihood. In that context, this paper take cross-bank ATM fees as study object, 
deeply investigate the problem following: service pricing, ATM Network supply, 
transform of ATM Fees regime, with the purpose of contribution to ATM industry. 
In the theoretical analysis part, we firstly analyzes the theory base, including 
network externalities, compatibility and accessing pricing, which offered one theory 
framework for ATM fees. And then it introduced the theory base of twice pricing of 
oligopoly: switching cost. The final job of this part is to review these related 
literatures on ATM fees, and put forward the breakthrough of this study as well. 
Concerning on realistic settings, the third part mainly descripted the history of 
ATM fees regime and ATM market in China and developed countries, in the next 
analyzed the drawbacks of China andadvanced experience from matured market.  
In the first core content of this paper, the method of game theory was applied to 
solve the following two problems: one is on the optimal ATM service pricing and 
ATM network investment, the other one is on the purpose of imposing foreign fee on 
cross-bank withdrawing, in the meantime we exam the differentiation between the 
cases with symmetric banks and asymmetric banks. 
Finally, the fifth part aims to discuss that how do oligopoly banks price twice on 














welfare level. Further more, this part takes endogenous and exogenous switching cost 
into account at same time. 
This paper could conclude the following.(1) ATM foreign fee should be priced as 
marginal cost of cross-bank withdrawing cash, even if in the case of twice-pricing, 
which only can cover the cost of exchange fee took by competitors and network 
switching fee. In that way, the exchange fee from competitors will be the only revenue 
of ATM service.(2) The key perspective to discuss the motivation of deploying ATMs 
is exchange revenue, while we found that the impact imposed by exchange fee and 
ATM network scale on account fee could be another cause, which played stronger 
effect. Additionally, supervisors could adjust the exchange fee level to achieve 
optimal ATM network scale.(3) Imposing foreign fee is to cover the cost of exchange 
fee and switching fee, especially oligopoly banks can use exchange fee and foreign 
fee to achieve collusion, capturing most profit in the ATM market. And then banks 
with small ATM network scale tended not to charge foreign fee to make up their 
disadvantage in ATM market.(4) Either exogenous switching cost or endogenous 
switching cost, oligopoly bank would price lowly in first stage to capture market share 
and then charge a higher price in second price, which brought excess profit. More 
significantly, competition in first stage will be more intensively with endogenous 
switching cost than exogenous switching cost. 
There are several most significant contribution of this paper. At first, we discussed 
on the motivation of banks’ ATM investment in the settings with interchange fee, 
foreign fee and switching fee for the first time. Secondly, we exam the purpose of 
imposing foreign fee both in the perspective of market share and ATM profit. Thirdly, 
considering on switching cost and its feature in bankcard market, we studied the 
conduct of twice-pricing and its impact. 
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1967 年 6 月，世界上第一台真正意义上具有提款功能的自助柜员机






1987 年我国出现第一台 ATM 自动取款机，起初 ATM 系统发展极为缓慢，





































取款费，随后 2009 年国有四大商业银行和招商银行也相继将跨行取款费由 2 元/

















在 ATM 产业中，目前世界各国普遍实现技术上完全兼容，所属不同 ATM
网络的消费者可以跨网交易，从而存在占用他网设施的现象，网间利益补偿问题
随之而来，即接入定价问题，交换费和网络转接费均属于该范畴。另一方面，有
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